[Interrelation between NO and H2O2 formation and their role in the regulation of ion homeostasis of cells].
The review deals with some problems of formation, utilization and functioning two of the most important and the lest cytotoxic active oxidative metabolites--NO and H2O2. The interrelation of NO and H2O2 cellular metabolism is reviewed. There are literature data regarding NO and H2O2 significance in the cellular signalling transduction and tissues paracrine regulation. The peculiar attention is dedicated to NO and H2O2 significance in the smooth muscle cells ion homeostasis regulation particularly in the uterus. As well there are the own author's data evidencing about the composite and ambiguous concentration-dependent physiological action of these metabolites. Varying in level in the cells NO and H2O2 may have a cyclic character similar to the oscillations of some other signaling molecules concentrations, evidently playing an important role in the mechanisms of cellular signal transduction and in the paracrine system.